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TUB STAIf, There are ne htmJmi wnd ffefn
published ia '.he state of New-Vaf- k.

ber of the rrpobllciiB partyf hat m tech - ika waa retarded, and to that Circum- - .

Ia the midst, however, of their madneis,
they have methodsThey peit all
taonares, act all part, and would ap- -

. . . .-1 I I r t

Jii Mrth-CaroHn- a Stat$ Gazette,
ttaace night be attributed hia tuit iff p ,

only Aree of which are ia favour of Mr.
Crawford for the next President

fH.Wa., .ee-l- y. ay
' BELL.& LAWRENCE.

- rrotiJmet (ft. I.) Journal.

prmr a am uisinirreatrann iimji; wiin
a canning exactly ipoo a level with the
caue they eBobe, they leave no irt an-tri- ed

to blind the eye of observation, anJ
educe the weakness of ontuspectiQ in

,jfcasrip(iM, tVraa dollar pr safa.--K-a a--

man iter or depravity tVir VhieXMagit-trat- e,

a this Goverruir Clarke Truly.
Mr. Caivroao hit f.tnJ an aSle arid
Kipa$ionattdnci indeed, and
think he ooght to have, the votes U
Georgia, if it is ooly as a ajateful re-
turn (or the hih opmioa of her citiitui,
elicited froa this i,ip4unatt advocate
in his dispasnonait efforts in favor . of
Mr. C. We shall pursue thearrv-metj- s

of this writer no further. Go-

vernor Cfaile accused Mr. Car roup
of intrigue Gov. Clarke fought Mr.

iIiuci importance- ,- no prociaimi
that tv far has M r. Crawford bee a . ,
rorikistent and ao'iform la uUining hia ;
political importance; wirhoat prwdu --

cing one particle of evideace or argnJ
ment, bat contenting himaelf with ak
ing, - haj he not maintained that im- -

C0MAIUN1CATT0X.
rz -- r:

mT vill a mm vitkmil at lead &l 10 n paM
la aJra-- a, aM pT MtiB-4- . but al
rS apt-a- a af tb KUiiiort. aitm all aefarf-ar- ap. dfartarae4a. mm rtaccwiRg af-

lat- lit,iarrl4 tlurliar lor 4 3lar,
a- - taa-tr-f- ira for raah aowiiaa .
AU letters ta iba ora at fc powt-paia- 1.

'
' I

; oa Taa star. A .

Altssrs. EJilort,-l- n oRerinj 4 t
remarks to your eoloiuna.inyour r er
of the Sd insUnt, " BratDs'' deisnedjo

portance, or will I charge Mr. Monroe ' .
with electini from the whole Ameri

icgniy. i ury occrv tne taienrs, patriot-is- m

It experience of Mr. Calhoix, with
proofs or those political virtues sUrlo:
them in the face, and blazon, by posi-
tive assertion, the fancied perfection''
of their golden image, in defiance of ac-

cumulated testimony. 'The Israelites

can people an unimportant character, Ut :'
. .TIIIMMIKSIDKNGY. CnAwroRD Governor Clarke must not

be believed Governor Clarke wrote a
book-Govem- or Clarke's book, Mr.

lne a writer under the signature of
"Carolina, in the preceding Register,

rrRiate me nscai concerns ol tie oa'
tion. To the first question the answer
is direct, that he hat not been consistent ;

. fand uniform. Hi bavins once been a re- -' L '

7 Prttidential Election- -) this
Mibject, we have hitherto uid little; but

did to in the wilderneM, but their iro-a-

was destroyed. These advocate?
move anon the principle of portrait flat

Walsh says, is tint disgusting for tho
publicao, which I admitted. 1 no evi- - 4

lence of continuance a ach. If it were. -tery, and think that flourishing oTigno-rane- e,

steals upon esteem, and often

ana jusnncu nrmseu in arparttnr Jrom
course of calm investigatiart, by tie

worrilous abuse which tint write had
heaped on the supporter of Mr. Cal-
houn. His remarks, it seems, have
raised.the ire of this pedantic Dominie
Sampson, who disgorges himself of his
store of Latin, which, from the labor it

then Lucifer, who was once an angel ia .
'

tains more reputation than real merit. heaven.isftottill. But alaa! hke Lucifer .If we recollect rightly, Tacitus tells us

jie aeep interest wnicn 11 nas exciteu,
'and the growing importance which, in
jririous points of view, it U assuming,
induce o to take a mure active part in
jilt discussion. The other paper in the

fate, with one exception, hare already
engaged in it; and of these, four are in
jfifor of Mr. Calhoun, one ol Mr. Ad-am- i,

and two of Mr. Crawford; the
two, a! though opposed to Mr.

that Sobinus, without merit, obtained
Mr. Crawloru hat rallea, to riBf no more, i

lliat Mr. Monroe should have thought 7
the Roman Consulship, and the honors
of a triumph,, with scarcelv abilities costs him, he thinks may well be taken

instead of argument, and which, hesufficient to know that he haJ obtained

iir. vrawiora capaoie oi niiiug ue oi- -.

fice of Secretary of tli Treaiury, it n '

argument either, in support of hi con r' .
sistencr. He may be amply qualified fotf ; ,'

uste oi'arry couniry-an- u tnereiore,
Mr. Crawford had ixit then, and hat
n"er since, intrigued! Voila rargtt
mrnt! Ry the by, this writer pav. bflt a
left handed compliment to Mr. VValsh's
sincerity, and tell us pretty distinctly
what reliance we should place upon
his judgment, when he frankly owns
that the testimony of Mr, W. upon a-t- vj

olfar subject could not be tUUled to
credit. ' ;

But how are Mr. C&awforo's claims
to be substantiated? How is it to be
proven that h pVrsesses talents of the
first order? as has been vauntingly echo-
ed from one radical press to another.
Where is the proof of these wonderful

would hope, would give to his coinmuni
cation the nemblance of much wisdomJrawlord, bare not declared themselves and deep research; but alas! like his
great prototypes, the. aforesaid Domi

n favor of either of the candidates; but
t is probable that one of them, if. not
10th. will sunnort Mr. Adams. , The

meauuetoi ,tnat oruce lor aught I kovwf .

though it seeni a little strange he should ,

require Mree several report of the itu
ation of it affair, before he could five

oic Sampson and Peter Pangloss, the in- -

sentiments of the Wilmington Recor
Jer are not yet known: bo from recent
l . - .a .

satuvlaction to congress. ' And it it not
certain that hia consistency a a repub V
lican wa considered indispensable by "

'ou; present worthy and venerable1 chief
ircumstanees, we jure inclined to be- -

venco commas attrcned to (hem pro-
claim they are not the working of his
own brain, but borrowed plumes with
which he bedecks himself. To examine
the correctness of his conclusions, and
to detect his misrepresentations, is my

thent, or to endeavor after exercising
his functions. t We trust, however, that
neither intrigue, flattery, corruption,
nor the power of perxuasion, will ever,
in this country, purchase a seat in the
Presidential cliair.

One of the defenders of Mr. Craw-
ford, in the Richmond Enquirer, is
very wroth against Mr. Calhoun's sup-
porters, for coupling the name of in-

trigue with that of the god of his idola-
try, without proof, as he say. Now,
we should like fo know whether he al-

ludes to positive or presumptive proof.
The latter is the principal proof attain-
able; for intrigue is something like the

lere, that air. Crawford mend may qualifications to be found? surely not
in the direction of the public situationsalculate upon that paper.

For several reasons, which we shall
magistrate in railing mm to me respoa
sible office which he how fills.' Thul j r

far then "Carolina? has teen, vxt ire,
have not; that Mr. Crawford hat beenV- -

lake occasion to mention hereafter, we present design; and should I pass over
the "weightier matters" contained in

Mr. Crawford has held! He is Secre
tary of the Treasury, has been a Sen
ator, and also an Envoy to France.Ihink it desirable tliat John Qumcy Ad his communication, my only apology lor

it will be, that in his last, like the forkms should De Mr. Monroe's successor. As Secretary, what has he achieved? consistent. J ' ?

lis talents are acknowledged by all: and Item Id.. "Carolina" tayaT that in-- Vmer struggle for his favorite, I have
is various acquirements, his intimate
cquaintance with our foreign and ,do- - spirit of murder, that prowls in the not been so fortunate as to discover

auv thing which if called - tveiehtvnestic relations, his. Ion? anil faithful darkness of opportunity, and"' strike

asmuch as " the principle of the repub-
lican cause in $9, required that ever .

member of the republican family should X

oppose the augmentation both of navy

Has the situation of our general finance
been improved? Hs public credit been
consolidated upon a permanent basis?
r have the internal pecuniary resour-

ces of our country been properly deve-
loped? Has pot the treasury cry tA

degenerated into the, Jathenta-tio- u

of waste? and have not speculators

I I - f f . !..! . .. 1 a iL - . ." . I would not be a misnomer; nor, can 1
conceive what part of his communi-
cation " Carolina" considers weiirhtv,

idiic services, repuoucan simplicity oiiwnere ihmhib sees uui tne uesunen e,

and sterling integrity, althrtMtim. It can scarcely ever be exposed
xy cannot give him a claim to the high- - but by circumstantial testimony, and
t"office in the'gift of his fellow-citizen- s, that sometimes hangs men. Is it not al- -

and army," that it Air. tirawtord haa
opposed" an useless augmentation . in V

these latter days, "he eemt constard .,

unless it be the pro-di-gi-o- us display of

et they recommend him to their confi- - most a positive proof of intrigue on the Latin; a glance at which would, with
many, consign it to that silent contempt sibi in supporting the good old republi--

v
can cause.'? Thi9 , would be plausible 'ence, and point him out as one eminent- - radical side, that a certain Gazette was

am isid considerable soms ol puouc
yioney, by over-reachi- Mr. Crawford
in contracts? His reports,1" too, have wnicn Domoasi anu peaantry nicriT. j

would recommend to the Dominie, howly fitted to preside over the destinies of ottered a certain patronage to induce its
ur Republic. , columns to advocate tne radical causer generally been found incorrect, and not

enougn in " arouna, were u not lor .

the fact, that though the whole republi
can party opposed the Jncrease. of thtfOf Mr Calhoun's talents and quali- - We know that some will say still j a measure has emanated from his office,

? :t i

ever, when next he wishes bis "weighty
matters'? to be noticed,' to place, aome
distinguishing mark, by their , side that
they may be discovered, otherwise they

icationa we have the hiehest omnion: harping on my daughter!" but it this as of any practical- - utility to
?e look upon him as a statesman of the sertion be not true, why does it remain In Congress, did he ever project" a

measure useful or otherwise, except in;a " a ! I I I

will be, passed by unnoticed and. unnrst rank, and. abundantly qualltied to tunuemeuf uvmcu 11 may ue yet, ami
fill anr office in the eift of the neonle. it will be proved; then, till refuted, it deed, the snge proposition of stopping

navy anu. army at inai urae, ine more
enlightened part of them, at the present
day advocate, to a tertin limited extent t
their augmentation; while the Radical '

factida ppposehfe measure, in opposi- - '
tipn r,to light .and jreasoni : Had Mrtfl,:

known; ami .he have the mortification of
finding that not only Brutus," but allwith honor 4o hnslf and advantage to stands a damning proof of intrigue, or

liia country; as a man who would dis- - a more disgraceful method of obtaining his readers, must bof ?oiD"of .their ex
istence. - ... - , ...

the breed of Indians, by the delectable
mode of crossing it' by ifttermarirages
with the whites? "Mft think . with all
hi taleuts of the first order,' the Secre-
tary would have hesitated to take the

dain to descend to the low artihces of a proposeu enu. vs me presumjjye
" Carolina," alias Dominie Sampsonmtrigue, to accomplish his purposes, and evidences 6t ;,this offensive vofUpwt

who would never shrink from avowing shall not enumerate them, sincevevery charge Brutus'' ivith passm&r over
first squaw himself. Did he ever evincehis sentiments, trom the tear of risking man .ai; nas ooserveu me course oi tne the weightier niatter," , and advertingeither power of argument, depth of re

craw lord been opposed in .'98, and ia
favor in '1823.T then his consistency iaj- -

this respect would not have been que?,
tioned, and CaroHua" -- conclusioa
would have been correct. '."' ?

Item 3d, y" Carolina''! asserts, T alasl, ;',,
the hardihood! that inubscribing hi',
name to the. Augusta .Addres. Mr

his, popularity; and we have no hesita- - r residential controversy, knows Uiey
tirt ih gvnwmir itiit 1 r Ailnma nut are conclusive asrainst the radicals. only to two circumstances; first, Mrsearch, or elegance of oratory, "on 'the

floor of the Canitol? It would be diffiLrll -- 1 1J U! I Whiln limvuvur thia U'ritiit friiia mit Crawford's consistency al a republican
and secondly, a quotation from Carom ie auesuuu. we snouiu mve nun our i " t v. .v.-- . UUv

cult to find either on any thing eitant.warmest suDUort. in weierence to eitner ttnJ,"l usc "c ic" '""isue, nc lina." amounting to this, that " Caroli
bf the other candidates . ; takes care to state very clearly that As a Minister, what has he done?;

Nothing! Unless it isloing something
.

. I .. IV ,' ' , 1I - . Crawford acted the part of a consistent) vTo favor Mr. Adam's e ection. we appucauon to r. hawfoud ana
,h.ill not. therefore, seek to kepn nut of his party originated in intrigue. That

Upw Mr. Cslhoim'a mprita; nn tli rnn-- 1 is, be has no objection to the term, on- -
oy in a ucauuiui country,
and reposing on the people's money!
Whafcdid he effect abroad? Can, any

n' had said Mr CHlhoun's tnends
were to be found among the old federal-
ist .alone .As to his second charge, a
few "words of explanation will sufiice.

Inf Carolina'" remarks wilt be'found
the following, which led me into the er-

ror that he is pleased to deem a wilful

rortr- - no cl.oU t.V.lhlcro ,n nlln. V OOH't 88V Mr CRAWFORD intrlTUBK
of his dispatches be produced, whichit to,Mr. Calhoun and his friends,hem roore generally known, and more apply

si mar to wljom, with a shadow of justice, it.' display any depth of diplomatic know- -

republican:',., (and,. her 1 might notice,
the beautiful construction of litis sen
tence, of ,whjch I have quoted the com-,- ;,

mencement, rendered remarkable as v V
fine specimen of iteration; but to the' ,

pointf ) " Caroliiff iapleased to give you "

nis own yiewB, from a bad memory of j
'

what lher Augusta Address was, while, f
hV condemn others for giving garbled
extraetst using the precaution, however,

uiiy appreciated, we are not over
cannot be applied, and you may w have leiT'e, or even ardour in discharge ot hissolicitous about the election of Mr. Ad- -
a starling that shall say intrigue!" important trust? Are they not all littlekmsL the choice of the people would be "We must then look to well diirestedSome men are apt to feel sore when ac-

cusation touches on their side, but are
and systematic plan, whence springs thii op.uyi e than, the phantoms ot thought, and

the skeletons of talent?
judicious one, should it fall on either
f these twodistinguished' statesmen;
nd the duties of the office would, pro totally indifferent to its effect upon an-

other: and always consider that weak

position, to him; ana nere i conjecture are
the true groundst here is thesource. The
okl federalists, under whatever assumed name
they are recognised, are im. party, opposed

to omit that, winch affords the most '
p.iUiv, be as well performed, and the damning evidence.' against hi favor- - -

Where, then, are the Secretary's claims
upon our suffrages, on the score of talent
and experience? He has never display-
ed more than a mediocrity of eithec, and
we have a right tojudge of the future by

ness of mind a virtue, which coincides,ponor of the country as ablv maintain totiim, because he is the choice of the repub- -as Koclietoucauit expresses it, with ite' fits memory, very conveniently.
nenes his purpose, and enables him to .

ad; by the one as the other: but for cer 1
1
fain reasons, as we stated above, we give wh theJ choosc to sa.v- - Thus 1,e wn" piss by in silence'the awful conclusionthe Tastv Mr. Crawford has done noo Mr. Adams, in this election, the pre-- Teconfest, as appears froni the best

evidence afforded us, being between Mr. oi. that memoiaoie and destructive doc i '
thing, that we have been able to discoerence. e musttlefer, however, un nmplif. ' I lint hia tiipmnrv mar tin -

ter ajluded to, has no doubt but lie will
make the accusation of intrigue yiejd
toth? force of truth, if he can have the
unprejudiced attention of every dispas-
sionate mind. 'Upon Rochetoucault's

lil a future number, ny further re- - Calhoun and Mr. Crawford, I naturally
inferred that if, as " Carolina" observed, freshed upon this subject, I wilt prsentv' If

him with an extract, from which he will' f
ver, that is worthy of recollection, except
(and it should be recollected) his, in-

trigues to 'kcep: oir present venerable
lnarks. toycnevult, (Observer.

httlA fhAr 1H pftlfili Bf flrl In fci.nti.M. J".principle, no doubt, he can. .From the Jsievbern Sentinel.
I ...... MUtv III.V in VHIVHIfllVU WUUIIIi 'l

his opinion of Mr. Ct awfords corisisten- - '1Chirf Magistrate from onice, and ma
kitiar a merit of withdrawing his opposiliut Maior Wean says tnatwhere m- - - ....

cy.-- " ith Vie most unlimited ' confition, when he found James Monroe seTHE PRESIDENCY, No. III. terest is opposed to principle;' we can't

tne oia icaeraiisrs as a party were op-
posed to Mr. Crawford, they must be
supporter of Mr. Calhoun; not suppo-
sing they were entirely 'indifferent on
the subject. It was this view which de-

ceived, mej and, discovering the error, I
am ready to acknowledge it: a species

dence in the firmness, iustice. 'md'vriiy:''t ?cure in the panoply of the public gratiJluihre eit cperg preUum. hobacb. 1 be (htpasstonale; and the 3d letter in
tude. W. dom of your administration," . &c. I 4

Where, 1 wouldask "Carolina," is the1 :V- ,
It would be a pily almost to unde-lth- e Enquirer, affords a strong argu- -

Craven County, Oct .2,ceive some ot the advocates ol Mr.tment in the Major's lavor; tor, in nis
Crawford for the Presidency:, they endeavor to exclude intrigue from Mr. Bcntimenf contained in this ettract, that ;

is.nol diametrically opposite to the prin- - "V -
ol honesty and candor not to be expect-
ed of " Carolina." -

secra so happy under the delusion of Ins Craw ford's atmosphere, he falls into
.rpiesoi tne repuoucanism 01 'yr?iJia.I will not Jhiusc you, Messrs. , Edibeing the successful racer, and make a woeful passion, with somebody else.

Gan. Jackson is a candidate for the
office of United States' Senator from
Tennessee, in opposition to Mr., Wil-

liams, whose term of service expired on

the republican. party:t tliat time. 'y.,f.i'?,tors, and my readers, by goihg into thesuch posive. asseverations that he" is Let us for a moment look at this pas --

" the man of the People," that we think sion. with tne mosr jntmufa conjifience on'
President Adam firmness, vti his jus-- ithe 4th of March last. We have seen

origin' and definition ot the word con-
sistent. Every school -- boy can explain
it as much to your satisfaction and edi

itw-jul- border on cruelty ; not to e- - Mr. Crawford, says this writer, was lice, and in t wisdom of hi adminis- - f li
lect him; even, if for no other purpose, first accused of intrigue, by Mr. "Clarke a letter from a gentleman in Murfrees-boroiig- h,

of a la te date, stating that the fication as "Carolina" has: and I shouldaccused tratipnr Were they not, on the, contra-'.- ';
ry, opposed .to him and hi administra--1 ;

i.i.'' '.i e..,
than to sparethese ronfident gentlemen, of Georgia (So then he was

mortification of feelins. They chuc- - some time ago.) WhoVwas this Mr election would .ake place m a few days,
and that Gen. Jackrn would, without
question, be chosen. Mr. Williams has

iiuur nuu. is ii hot u iioionou. uici, ina. .

their opposition resulted in displacing 'Jk!c so. much over hts supposed populari- - Clarke? Hear the crier! hear the
think I was payin the public, especial-
ly that portion which concern , them-
selves 'with politics, but a very

(
poor

compliment did I engage in so puerile him in tiavorof -- Mr Jeflertonr ;Mr.
CraU ford ,y?aa'. one of the 'special 'com- -

been a long time in puouc ouice, anu.
iy, thai they, remind us ot the mad A- - utspasnonaie reasoner: - ue was a
then'mn who fancied alt Ihe vessels that person who would disgrace every sub-cam- e"

into pott were his own, and Be- - ject with which he was connected (this
vcrely' reprimanded his friends for re- - writer has connected him with Mr.
storing his Reuses, and snatching him Crawford) he was such a person, that

art employment; but doubtless it is true,
a "Carolina" asserts, that'' the igno

like r in this state, is a warm
fripn,! trt Mr. Crawford! and no admir 1'- -nuuee appointed, to urait this Aomess;

and again I repeat, this act was an open
renunciation of those principles of re

rant are pleased with little tilings," ander of Gen. Jackson: but hi hostility to
therefore it was that he resorted to thisthe latter has deprived turn of, his pofrom the enjoyment. of If ' happiness no decent man could fall into his com- -
expedient of " amusing" his reader.pularity with the brave and generous

Tenncsseans. ierte. Obscr.
which made all things his own without pany without being insulted he ju

ring any one It ' is precisely this seesed a drunken, hectoring mind, fit asserted that Mr. Crawford was not a
publicanism Which he had before ac-- 1
Lnowlcdged; fur as the Address did not ,

Comport with the sentiments of the re- -.

pnHican party at that time, as each indi-
vidual member of t opposed Mr Ad-ar- rt'

adminirtfaton.' and had lost cf
confidence in hit wisdom, firmness, 'ani

consistent republican, if hi vote and
conduct in regard to such measure as
were 'advocated ' or deprecated by that
party,' were taken as the criterion by

wrt ormadnesB that deceivet the pliant for distinction in nothing but to violate
idvijcafesof the radical canrlidatc for the decencies of society and jhis

TheV imagini?. till imagin- - gua has raised his political greatness by
It is with' pleasure that we announce

tlie election of Gen. Andrew Jacksoh
to thtf Senate of the United States from
TVnnpsape. to buDdIv the place of Col.

ation ilies in suppo'scd certainty, and being rival to Mr. Crawford." But
tliey are so wrapped up in tlie deceitful look at the character here drawn! This
hope, the ignus fatu of their own crea- - was Mr, Clarke of Georgia. vWho- is

ljutticef they uiffi red materially fioni;John Williama.i this is one of the most
decisive blows against the interest of

which we were to test that consistency.
" Carolina" promised to prove, by my
own evidence, that he has been the con-

sistent republican: We will follow him
through Ait labyrinth of sophistry," and
see if we can arrive at the same conclu

on, that when the bubWe bursts, and M r. . Clark& The Uovrkou of
bum we are confident it will on: the Georoia! Here'a an awful picture of

wang election, their condition w;ill J ueorgia moraisr v nac an unpi mw?
e truly Iiwnenfftble. Tlie nanerii al. pled set of beintrs the inha!bitants fol

Mr. Crawford that coma nave oeep p."
ven, inasmuch as, independently of the
atlvantage if will give to a rival Candi-dat- e,

the Secretary of the Treasuryi in
Mr! Williams. ha lost hi ablest and

sion.," Grounding his first assertion for
they cannot be termed arguments.uponttost every where teem with Mr. Cal- - that atate must be! , How lost to every

Mr. Urawtord, w ho openly ackns Pledg-
ed hit entire satisfaction in Mr. Adam'
skill and ability in guiding the opera- -'

tion of government. ' ' ; '
"The attempt of "Carol ina fojastify.'

Mr.,Crawfurd's opposition to the
and embargo acts, bys attri-- ;

butinig to him that deep foresight which !

could: anticipate Jtheic' fatal Ccoe- -

. s .,:. ...-- 1, ' ,' ;. -

4'-- u increasing popularity, ana tuu puuiii.i -- icvmuut
thin?. WA fliinlr onntit l,n In. nnnn. I hnW rurplptl flf thpi ilparPSt interest mr statement, that " at an early age

.
he

- , i. ttr.- Imost fceatous advocate in Congres if:i. .
ovrpnt Mr. JH'lean. tne leuerai com men-e- n ma uuuuv uic, nuu muiuisenta in the dark, excent the snecies of --how prodigal in prostituting their.e- - we

member frotn Delaware-i- V. Y, AmtrMi. fairly to becormS i conspicuou mem- -
adn88 we have already mentioned. I lective franchise, by malyng aiich

.. - v."
: 1 ft'


